Prolonged pregnancy.
Prolonged pregnancy is defined as any pregnancy that lasts 294 days or more. It is now well recognized that prolonged pregnancy is associated with an increased risk of perinatal mortality and morbidity. It is these complications of pregnancy that have led obstetricians to adopt a policy of induction of labour before the onset of the post-term period. The induction of labour between 41 and 42 weeks is, however, a very crude strategy for reducing term and post-term stillbirth rates. Although the risk of fetal death is increased after 42 weeks, many more fetuses die in utero between 37 and 42 weeks than die in the post-term period. It appears that smaller term fetuses run a greater risk than their larger counterparts, and that current methods of antepartum assessment of the term fetus are still inadequate. It behoves us as obstetricians to improve our capabilities in identifying the compromised fetus at term. This review puts into perspective the most recent publications and highlights areas requiring further study.